Re: Request for Investigation Regarding Representative George Santos’s Failure to File Timely, Accurate, and Complete Financial Disclosure Reports

Dear Representative Guest and Representative Wild,

We write to request an investigation of George Anthony Devolder-Santos (“George Santos”), who was recently elected Representative in New York’s 3rd Congressional District, 1 for violations of the Ethics in Government Act (the “Act”) by failing to file timely, accurate, and complete financial disclosure reports as required by law.

The Act was designed to “preserve and promote the integrity of public officials and institutions.” 2 Over the past several weeks, extensive public reporting – as well as Santos’s own admissions – have shown that Mr. Santos misled voters in his District about his ethnicity, his religion, his education, and his employment and professional history, among other things.

Mr. Santos’s financial disclosure reports in 2020 and 2022 are sparse and perplexing. At a minimum, it is apparent that he did not file timely disclosure reports for his most recent campaign. Moreover, his own public statements have contradicted some information included in the 2022 financial disclosure and confirmed that the 2022 financial disclosure failed to disclose other required information.

Given the revelations about his biography, as well as the public information pertaining to his financial disclosures, Mr. Santos has failed to uphold the integrity expected of members of the House of Representatives. We therefore respectfully request that you investigate this matter to determine the extent of these violations and take appropriate action as soon as possible.

Failure to File Timely Reports

The Act requires individuals to file a financial disclosure report within thirty days of becoming a candidate or on or before May 15 of that calendar year, whichever is later, and no later than

---

1 See FEC, Candidate Information of George Anthony Devolder-Santos, https://www.fec.gov/data/candidates/?q=H0NY03083&is_active_candidate=true&has_raised_funds=true.

thirty days before any election in which the candidate is participating. A candidate must then file subsequent financial disclosures annually on May 15 of each year he or she continues to be a candidate. An individual becomes a candidate when he or she has received contributions aggregating in excess of $5,000 or made expenditures aggregating in excess of $5,000. Individuals are subject to civil penalties for knowingly and willfully falsifying or failing to file or include any information that they are required to report pursuant to the Act. Specifically, the Act authorizes the Attorney General to bring a civil action against violators in any appropriate United States district court. Courts can also impose civil fines of up to $66,190 for a violation.

As early as January 15, 2021, Mr. Santos’s campaign committee received more than $5,000 in contributions in support of his candidacy for the NY-3 congressional seat. On April 17, 2021, Mr. Santos filed his Statement of Candidacy, and by that time, his campaign had raised over $160,000 in contributions. As mentioned above, individuals who become a candidate for the House of Representatives must file a financial disclosure report (or request an extension) no later than 30 days after they raise or spend $5,000 toward their House race. Accordingly, Mr. Santos was required to file his first financial disclosure report by May 15, 2021, and a second financial disclosure report on May 16, 2022.

Mr. Santos failed to file any financial disclosure report until September 6, 2022 (the “September 2022 Report”). Nor did he seek an extension of his filing deadline. As a result, Mr. Santos failed to file a single financial disclosure report prior to the Republican primary for the NY-3 congressional seat on August 23, 2022, notwithstanding his status as a candidate for 19 months prior.

In his financial disclosure related to his 2020 campaign, Mr. Santos stated that he received a salary of $55,000 from his then-employer. In his 2022 campaign, however, Mr. Santos donated a total of $705,000 to his campaign, $580,000 of which was made before he ever filed a financial disclosure.

---

5 U.S.C.A. App. 4 § 101(c).
6 See id. § 101(c); 52 U.S.C. § 30101(2).
7 5 U.S.C.A. App. 4 § 104(a).
8 Id. § 104(a)(1).
13 5 U.S.C.A. App. 4 § 101(c); see also House Financial Disclosure Instruction Guide at 3-4.
disclosure report for the 2022 election cycle. Federal campaign law requires that candidates only donate personal funds. By failing to file any financial disclosure report in 2021, and not filing a report in 2022 until after donating significant funds to his campaign, it is impossible to know whether Mr. Santos all of a sudden had the necessary resources to make personal contributions to his campaign of nearly 13 times his previous annual salary.

Accordingly, we ask that you immediately investigate Mr. Santos for his failure to file the required financial disclosure report in 2021, and for his untimely filing in 2022.

**Failure to File Complete and Accurate Reports**

Unfortunately, Mr. Santos’s violations of the Act don’t end there. The September 2022 Report contains a number of concerning omissions and potential false statements.

First, the Act requires filers to disclose each financial institution that held deposits valued at more than $1,000 if the total value of the accounts exceed $5,000 at the end of the reporting period. In the September 2022 Report, Mr. Santos disclosed a checking account balance of more than $100,000 and a savings account balance of more than $1,000,000, but he did not identify the name of either banking institution. Furthermore, the national average interest rate for savings accounts is 0.19 percent. An interest rate of 0.19 percent on an account that has $1 million would provide $1,901.66 in income. The Committee should investigate whether Mr. Santos failed to properly report interest income as required by law.

Second, the September 2022 Report disclosed that he owned an apartment in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil valued between $500,000 and $1,000,000. Yet in recent media interviews, Mr. Santos—who at one point had claimed that he owned 13 properties—admitted that he did not own any property at all. If Mr. Santos does not, in fact, own any property, then the representation of ownership over the Rio de Janeiro apartment is false and a clear violation of the Act.

Third, Mr. Santos also disclosed that he received “dividends” valued at more than $1,000,000 in both 2021 and 2022 from his sole ownership in the Devolder Organization (“Devolder”), which he formed in May 2021 after he announced his candidacy for 2022. The September 2022 Report describes Devolder as a “capital intro consulting company.” According to public reports, the financial data company Dun & Bradstreet estimated that Devolder only had revenue of

---

18 George Santos Disclosure Report.
19 See Matthew Goldberg, *What is the Average Interest Rate for Savings Accounts?*, Bankrate (Jan. 5, 2023), [https://www.bankrate.com/banking/savings/average-savings-interest-rates/#-text=The%20national%20average%20interest%20rate%20percent%20according%20to%20Bankrate%20Dec.]
21 Id.
$43,688 as of July 30, 2022.22 Accordingly, Mr. Santos’s disclosure of more than $1,000,000 in “dividends” per year is highly suspect.

Fourth, Mr. Santos recently explained that the sudden “success” of Devolder stemmed from “multi-million dollar agreements” with clients or customers.23 Yet the Act requires candidate filers who personally performed services for clients “in either of the two preceding calendar years that generated fees for your employer in excess of $5,000” to identify each of those clients on Schedule J.24 The disclosure of clients is not mandatory if the clients’ identities are prohibited from disclosure but a filer must indicate that certain confidential clients are not reported and state the specific reason for the nondisclosure.25

A recent public report identified several purported clients of Devolder as large Republican donors, which Mr. Santos confirmed.26 Yet Mr. Santos neither identified any clients for whom he personally performed services nor indicated that he could not report any clients due to confidentiality.27

Fifth, the Act requires filers to report “the exact amount of income earned by them” in both the preceding calendar year and the current calendar year through the date of filing.28 Since Mr. Santos’s report was filed on September 6, 2022, he should have disclosed earned income for 2021 and earned income for January 1, 2022 through September 6, 2022. Yet in Schedule C, George Santos lists the same exact salary of $750,000 for both 2021 and 2022 (through the date of filing),29 which Mr. Santos acknowledged that he “paid himself” through income purportedly earned through Devolder.30 Moreover, Devolder was administratively dissolved on September 23, 2022 by the State of Florida because Mr. Santos never filed the required annual statement for the company,31 raising questions about the company’s status, the ability of Mr. Santos to earn any income from it, and the accuracy of the income he allegedly earned and disclosed. Conveniently, Mr. Santos filed paperwork to reinstate Devolder’s registration on December 20, 2022, after wide-spread reports that Mr. Santos fabricated aspects of his background and employment.32 But the paperwork sheds no light on the entity’s clients nor how the entity could have paid Mr. Santos a $750,000 salary and more than $1,000,000 in dividends.

23 See Brooks, supra.
25 Id at 40.
27 Id.
29 George Santos Disclosure Report.
30 See Sollenberger, supra.
As this Committee well knows, financial disclosure laws are essential to enforce compliance with the law as well as to ensure voters have access to relevant information about candidates. If Mr. Santos’s 2020 and 2022 financial disclosures are to be believed, his salary increased from $55,000 in 2020 to $750,000 in 2021 and 2022, of which he gave a whopping $705,000 to his campaign. The Committee should investigate the veracity of these claims and whether Mr. Santos has engaged in fraudulent activity through Devolder.

Conclusion

In order to safeguard the integrity of federal ethics laws and the House of Representatives itself, we respectfully request that you immediately undertake a full investigation into this matter of George Santos’s failure to timely and accurately file financial disclosure reports and promptly take all other necessary steps to seek appropriate penalties and corrective action.

We understand that 18 U.S.C. § 1001 applies to the information we are providing. To the best of our knowledge and ability, all evidence submitted was not obtained in violation of any law, rule, or regulation. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

We represent that we have provided an exact copy of the filed complaint and all attachments to the respondent.

Sincerely,

Daniel Goldman
Member of Congress
245 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC, 20515-3210

Ritchie Torres
Member of Congress
1414 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC, 20515-3215

cc: Representative George Santos (Respondent)

1117 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC, 20515
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Signed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on January 10, 2023 by Representative Daniel Goldman.

Kevin Samuel Kelley  
Notary Public, District of Columbia  
My Commission Expires 12/14/2025

Signed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on January 10, 2023 by Representative Ritchie Torres.

Kevin Samuel Kelley  
Notary Public, District of Columbia  
My Commission Expires 12/14/2025